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Management summary

Project objectives

Within this study, assessment criteria have been developed to assess transparency on natural capital and compliance to the upcoming EU directive for non-financial information. The 

developed criteria have also been tested on a pilot group of 26 companies from different sectors in the Netherlands and EU. Key objective of the pilot was to test the current status 

with companies and to see whether existing benchmarks (such as the Transparency Benchmark) could be adjusted in the future to include ongoing or upcoming changes. The pilot 

resulted in the following insights.

Natural Capital transparency

The natural capital criteria have been based on the Natural Capital Protocol framework. The most remarkable findings that came out of the pilot assessment are:

 All participating companies reported on natural capital, but they all do so in a different way with a wide variety across sectors. 

 The ‘Apply’ phase showed the least transparency among the pilot companies although still the majority of the companies provide information on how they embed their 

assessment results in decision-making. 

 Companies report mostly their actual results compared to other elements of a natural capital assessment. None of the companies reported about measured or estimated 

changes in the state of natural capital. 

 31% of the companies do not describe their natural capital risks and opportunities.

 All companies report on impacts, but reporting on dependencies is less mature.

EU Directive of non-financial information and diversity

The EU Directive NFI criteria were based on the Dutch version of the EU regulation on ‘disclosure of non-financial and diversity information’. This new regulation requires companies 

to increase transparency with respect to their non-financial performance for their reporting starting on January 1st, 2017. The pilot study revealed:

 None of the pilot companies meet all requirements of the EU Directive NFI based on the reporting over 2015. This indicates that companies still have some work to do to 

prepare for the upcoming change in 2017. 

 Dutch companies (as compared to the other EU companies of the pilot group) are on average doing a better job in disclosing relevant information.  

 A variety across sectors exists in the way companies report about the EU Directive NFI requirements. 

 Companies report much less on human rights and bribery & anti-corruption as compared to social and environmental matters. 

 Companies score lowest in terms of reporting KPI’s and risks. Policies and results are more often reported concerning the four themes of the EU Directive. It appears that 

most companies are able to recognize risks regarding social and environmental matters but very few provide risk information relevant to human rights issues and bribery & 

anti-corruption. 

What’s next?

The analysis provided useful information on the current status of transparency of aforementioned aspects, but it also delivered tangible and tested criteria that can be used in 

available or new benchmarks. We mention the Dutch transparency benchmark but one can also think of a wider initiative. Within this initiative we noticed willingness to develop a 

benchmark with wide geographical scope (i.e. EU) although no agreements were made yet. We envisage follow-up work to be delivered to further assess feasibility for such a 

benchmark.
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Introduction
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The Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs believes that external disclosure encourages companies to increase the focus on CSR policy and thus improve business performances in this 

area, based on the constructive criticism of their stakeholders. Besides, the disclosure of sustainability information, is not an objective in itself: it provides a means to address and 

manage sustainability topics better, in both strategy, as well as operations. The rationale is that the existence of insight in sustainability performance provides organizations with the 

armor in the sense that ‘what gets measured, gets managed, and what gets managed, gets done’. The Transparency Benchmark (TB) was therefore introduced in 2004 in order to 

encourage businesses to be transparent about their policy and results in the area of CSR. Ever since its existence, the TB has given a strong push to the disclosure of sustainability 

information by large Dutch organizations. 

This year, there are two important developments in the field of CSR:

 First, the legislation ‘disclosure of non-financial information and diversity’ (EU Directive on NFI) will come into effect December 2016. The legislation applies to large 

undertakings which are public-interest entities (OOB’s). Those companies shall include in the management report a non-financial statement containing information to the 

extent necessary for an understanding of the undertaking's development, performance, position and impact of its activities relating to, as a minimum, environmental, social 

and employee matters, respect for human rights, anti-corruption and bribery matters. Currently, it is not clear to what extent companies already comply with this upcoming 

legislation.

 Second, the Natural Capital Coalition (NCC) published a Protocol to provide standardized processes to organizations for assessing impacts and dependencies on natural 

capital in order to better manage their direct & indirect interactions with natural capital. Although the Protocol is not a reporting tool it can help to further improve disclosure. At 

present, however, an instrument to assess and compare companies specifically at the extent to which they report transparently regarding natural capital, does not exist. 

Although the TB has several criteria embedded, these criteria do not have the depth and scope aligned to the Natural Capital Protocol (NCP) framework. It was therefore 

proposed to pilot a potential new benchmark, focused on natural capital. 

The Transparency Benchmark could be useful to take stock of progress with regard to non-financial and natural capital transparency. However, this requires measurable criteria in 

order to assess (1) compliance on the EU Directive on NFI and assess and benchmark (2) performance on natural capital transparency in order to encourage further external 

disclosure. EY, as the current executor of the Transparency Benchmark, has been asked by the Ministry to explore possible criteria and perform a pilot benchmark.

We appreciate the opportunity to assist the Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs with this project and are delighted to present you with the final report. We believe this initiative will 

deliver tangible and road-tested criteria (EU Directive and Natural Capital) that are essential for next steps in mainstreaming corporate sustainability transparency. It will also provide 

an initial insight in the current status quo. Hopefully this initiative will inspire companies to further increase their level of transparency, and more importantly their corporate 

sustainability performances.
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Project objectives & approach
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The following approach was used:

Step 1: Developing criteria

► The natural capital criteria are based on the Natural Capital Protocol framework (published in June 2016). 

► The EU Directive NFI criteria are based on the Dutch legislation ‘disclosure of non-financial and diversity information’.

► EY consulted several experts for gathering information about the EU Directive NFI and the Natural Capital Protocol in order to develop relevant criteria.

► The developed criteria for the EUD NFI are broader than strict compliance. The pilot group companies can score higher by providing more specific and 

quantitative information than is required by the legislation. Adding this diversification resulted into a better insight into the maturity of transparency of the 

different required themes. 

=> The developed criteria can be found in the appendix.

Step 2: Defining the target group

► The target group consists of 26 Dutch and EU frontrunners in transparency.

=> The target group and applied criteria to select the companies can be found in the appendix.

Step 3: Assessment, benchmark and analysis

► The assessment is performed based on periodic accounting information published before 1st of July 2016 (reporting over 2015). 

► The assessment is also aimed to test the usability and measurability of the criteria.

=> The next slides will present the assessment results of the benchmark.

The following three key objectives have been defined:

► The main objective is to explore possible new criteria for the Dutch Transparency Benchmark to measure and benchmark non-financial and natural capital 

transparency using the EU Directive on NFI and the Natural Capital Protocol.

► The developed criteria are applied to perform a pilot benchmark among 26 companies from different sectors in the Netherlands and EU. The assessment 

results will provide insight into the current state of the level of transparency. 

► The Ministry can use the developed criteria to further develop the Transparency Benchmark building on the EU Directive on NFI and the Natural Capital 

Protocol. 
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High level results Natural Capital assessment 
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High level results natural capital assessment
Finding 1

► The ‘Apply’ phase showed the least transparency, although still the majority of the companies provide information on 

how they embed their assessment results in decision-making. 

november 2016

Natural capital already has the attention within our pilot group: all participating companies 
reported on natural capital 

Methodology: In this analysis all 26 companies of the pilot group are considered together. 
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High level results natural capital assessment
Finding 2

► No single company of the pilot group has reported on measured or estimated changes in the state of natural capital. 

november 2016

Companies tend to focus their disclosures on the actual results of the natural capital 
assessment

Methodology: In this analysis all 26 companies of the pilot group are taken together. The average score per stage and per criterion is calculated. The graph displays the average score as percentage of the 
maximum possible score.
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High level results natural capital assessment
Finding 3

november 2016

Dutch companies score higher on natural capital transparency as compared to companies from 
other EU member states

Methodology: In this analysis the companies of the pilot group are divided into 2 groups, Dutch companies/entities (14) vs companies of other European countries (12) . The average score per criterion of the 
NC is calculated. The spider diagram displays the average score as percentage of the maximum possible score.

► Dutch companies do report more 
often about:

► Tasks and responsibilities 
within the company with 
regard to natural capital.

► The process of measuring 
and/or estimating business 
impacts and/or 
dependencies.

► Opportunities to further 
improve their natural capital 
assessments in the future. 
(Part of: application of NC 
assessment results.)
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High level results natural capital assessment
Finding 4

november 2016

A wide variety across sectors exists in the way companies report about natural capital

Methodology: In this analysis the companies of the pilot group are divided into 8 sectors. For each sector the average score per criterion of the NC is calculated. The spider diagram displays the average 
score as percentage of the maximum possible score.

► The four most mature sectors are: 
Industrial Goods, Food and beverages, 
Consumer products and Technology.

► The Banks and Insurance sector has 
mainly indirect effect on natural capital, 
which makes assessments more 
complex. However, companies in this 
sector put effort in reporting about their 
impact.
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High level results natural capital assessment
Finding 5

november 2016

31% of the companies does not describe their natural capital risks and opportunities.

► Some companies in the sectors Banks and Insurance, Technology and Textiles and Clothing are not yet describing 

the risks and opportunities’ relevance to their business. None of the companies in the Pharmaceuticals sector 

disclose information about natural capital risks and opportunities.

Methodology: In this analysis the companies of the pilot group are divided into 8 sectors. For each company in a sector is indicated whether or not the natural capital risks and opportunities relevance to its 
business is described. The bar graph displays the percentage of companies in a sector with a description of the previous stated.  
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High level results natural capital assessment
Finding 6

november 2016

All companies report on impacts, but reporting on dependencies is less mature.

► The majority (54%) describe only their natural 

capital impacts.

► Reporting on dependencies varies according to 

the sectors in which companies operate, their 

role in the value chain, and the geographic 

location of their operations.

► While being highly dependent on natural capital 

resources, the Energy and Industrial goods 

sectors focus mostly on describing their 

impacts only.

Methodology: In this analysis the companies of the pilot group are divided into 8 sectors. For each company in a sector it is indicated whether it described only natural capital impacts, or natural capital 
impacts and  dependencies. The bar graph displays the percentage of companies in each sector that report on their impacts and dependencies or impacts only.
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High level results EU Directive NFI assessment 
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High level results EU Directive NFI assessment 
Finding 1

None of the companies meet all requirements of the EU Directive in our pilot group, despite the 
fact that we deliberately selected frontrunners
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► None of the companies in the pilot group gave motivated explanations about why certain elements and/or themes 
were not included in the report. 

Methodology: In this analysis all 26 companies of the pilot group are taken together. For this graphic all companies are counted that report for each theme (Social matters, Environmental matters, Human 
Rights and Anti-Bribery & Corruption) all the required aspects (policy, results, KPIs and risks). Furthermore, it is counted how many companies provide this information as part of the management report, 
provide insight into their business model and report about their diversity requirements. 
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High level results EU Directive NFI assessment 
Finding 2

Methodology: In this analysis the companies of the pilot group are divided into 2 groups, Dutch companies/entities (14) vs companies of other European countries (12). The spider diagram displays the 
percentage per category of companies that is compliant with the EU Directive NFI.

Dutch companies generally disclose more information in line with the EU Directive 
requirements than companies from other EU member states

► The EU companies in the pilot group do 
report more often in line with the 
requirements for diversity.

► 50% of the Dutch companies included the 
non-financial statement in the management 
report. The Dutch legislation made use of 
the member state option to require 
companies to publish the non-financial 
statement into the consolidated 
management report. 
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High level results EU Directive NFI assessment 
Finding 3

Methodology: In this analysis the companies of the pilot group are grouped into 8 sectors. The spider diagram displays the percentage of companies per sector that meet the specific requirements of the EU 
Directive NFI.

A variety across sectors exists in the way companies report about the EU Directive NFI 
requirements. 
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► The sectors that report most in line with the requirements of the EUD NFI are Energy, oil and gas and Consumer 
products.

► The sector Pharmaceuticals scores lowest on the different aspects of the EUD NFI. Companies in this sector do not 
meet the requirements in the way they report about environmental, human rights and bribery & anti-corruption 
matters.
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Transparency about bribery & anti-corruption and human rights issues is generally low

► Overall, our analysis showed that companies have achieved significant maturity in terms of social and environmental 
matters. On the contrary, it appears that for the bribery & anti-corruption and human rights themes the companies’ 
transparency is significantly lower (see the graphic on the left).

► For all themes, most companies performed well in terms of reporting internal policies and especially those relating to 
social and environmental matters (see the graphic on the right). 

► Companies score lowest in terms of reporting KPI’s and risks. It appears that most companies are able to recognize 
risks regarding social and environmental matters but very few provide information relevant to human rights and 
bribery & anti-corruption risks. 

Methodology: In this analysis all 26 companies of the pilot group are taken together. The total score per theme (left graph) and per aspect (right graph) of the EU Directive is calculated. The diagrams display 
the overall score as percentage of the maximum possible score. All themes and aspects are equally weighted.
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Recommendations
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Recommendations

1. Communicating the results of this assessment – This pilot revealed that further steps in transparency are 

needed for companies to comply with the upcoming EU Directive for NFI as well as increasing transparency regarding 

natural capital. Hence we advocate that this study – at least the management summary – be shared with a wide group of 

TB companies. This will help to create awareness with organizations. 

2. Is an EU transparency benchmark upcoming? – A Transparency Benchmark on a European level would 

increase the relevance and importance of the Benchmark results since the large international companies can compare 

themselves to peers at an international level. Although the experts we spoke to were quite enthusiastic about the Dutch 

Transparency Benchmark, we also heard some arguments about the difficulty to roll out such an instrument at EU level. 

First of all, the level of transparency differs from country to country, especially between Western and Eastern European 

companies. Countries with a low level of transparency are not likely to embrace the Transparency Benchmark as an 

European instrument. Secondly, it will take a significant amount of time and effort to agree about the criteria (content and 

the number of criteria) between all participating European countries. These aspects have to be taken into account when 

striving for a European Transparency Benchmark. We recommend initiating further dialogues with involved stakeholders.

3. Implementation (1) – further road testing is required: The developed criteria are a first step for evaluating 

companies and organizations on their Natural Capital transparency. However, one of the important lessons learned from 

the Transparency Benchmark is that creating objective and measurable criteria is a long and repetitive process. To help 

increase objectivity we therefore recommend a follow-up criteria stakeholder validation and assessment(s). Additionally, a 

number of worldwide initiatives are working on guidelines for natural capital reporting, i.e. CDSB, Dow Jones and CDP, 

and could be used to further enhance the current set of criteria. We also recommend to repeat this benchmark and publish 

its results after 2017 when companies will have had the chance and time to utilize the NCP for decision-making. Besides 

inspiring companies to improve their natural capital transparency a number of positive outcomes could be realized from 

this, such as monitoring the uptake of the NCP as well as improving the current assessment methodology. 

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Recommendations – cont’d

4. Implementation (2): further work is required on the details of the criteria & their weight – This 

project has resulted in road-tested criteria that can be included in e.g. the Transparency benchmark. However further work 

on the criteria (and their weight) is required to implement them in practice in the transparency benchmark or other potential

measurement instruments to test transparency:

► The Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs can use the developed criteria to monitor progress and compliance on the EU Directive on NFI. A 

next step may be to integrate the criteria with other reporting criteria that are currently part of the Transparency Benchmark. By integrating 

the criteria into the Transparency Benchmark, the benchmark can be used as a monitor instrument for determining the level of compliance.

► Based on interviews among experts it was clearly stated that information about governance and the stakeholder dialogue are crucial for 

applying the EU Directive NFI, to place the results into the right context. Therefore we advise to include criteria related to this themes, while 

assessing for compliance. For completeness we included criteria related to governance and the stakeholder dialogue in the appendix.

► Based on interviews among experts it was argued that the different stages of the Natural Capital Protocol should receive different weighting. 

An example weighting proposed per stage was Frame 30%, Scope 30%, Measure & Value 10% and Apply 30%. Since the purpose of this 

assignment was to assess the level of transparency, we did not take into account the weighting in the end results and analysis.

► Criterion 7 EUD NFI: An explanation of the results of the company’s policies: The scoring (number of points) of quantitative and qualitative 

results are now equally reviewed. We recommend to assess quantitative results for (at least) environmental and social results with one more 

point. We believe that quantitative information provides the stakeholder with more insight and reliable information (especially when the 

information is verified) than only qualitative data. Besides, the degree of progress can be evaluated more objectively. In most cases, when 

quantitative data is presented, also qualitative data is presented in the reporting. This is not the case conversely.

► Criterion 7 NC: Although we recognize the difficulty in fulfilling this requirement for reporting as well as decision-making purposes we 

included this criterion in order to be in line with the NCP. Quantitatively assessing the changes in the state of natural capital is a challenging 

task and even in the Protocol it is considered an optional step. Additional guidelines need to be provided in order to turn this into a useful and 

insightful requirement. 

► Although the Transparency Benchmark has several criteria embedded relating to natural capital, these criteria do not yet have the depth and 

scope aligned to the NCP framework. As a next step, a concise version of our developed criteria could be incorporated in the Transparency 

Benchmark in order to enable a more accurate assessment of Dutch companies and their impact to the environment. This version should be 

simplified to ensure that environmental issues are not given more attention than economic and social and the three aspects remain in 

balance.
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Appendix
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Pilot group  
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No.
Sector Dutch organization

Transparency 

Benchmark

NCC 

Pilot group
OOB

1 Industrial goods X X X X

2 Industrial goods X X

3 Industrial goods X X X X

4 Industrial goods X

5 Food and beverage X X

6 Food and beverage X X X

7 Food and beverage X X X X

8 Food and beverage X X X

9 Banks and Insurance X X X X

10 Banks and Insurance X X X X

11 Banks and Insurance X X

12 Banks and Insurance X X X

13 Banks and Insurance X X

14 Technology X X X X

15 Technology X X X

16 Technology X X X

17 Technology X X X

18 Textiles and Clothing X X

19 Textiles and Clothing X X

20 Textiles and Clothing X X

21 Textiles and Clothing X X

22 Energy X X X X

23 Energy X X

24 Consumer goods X X X

25 Pharmaceuticals X X

26 Pharmaceuticals X
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Expert group  

Subject Organization Interviewee

Natural Capital
Akzo Nobel 

Klas Hallberg: Manager New Developments in Sustainability

Cristina Camerani 

Arcadis Bianca Nijhoff: Global Account Leader

IUCN Mathew Parr: Senior Advisor - Natural Capital

PBL 

Stefan van Esch: Policy researcher 

Mark van Oorschot: Researcher International Biodiversity Policy

WBCSD Hannah Pitts: Associate

Natural Capital Coalition Mark Gough: Executive Director

WWF Monique Grooten: Chief footprint and markets

EU Directive on NFI ABN AMRO Andre Jacobs: Program manager

CSR Europe 

Jan Noterdaeme: Senior advisor

Lorena Sorrentino: Project Manager

DG FISMA Nicolas Bernier-Abad: Policy Officer at European Commission

Nijenrode Herman Mulder: Advisory member committee ICSR SER

Rijksuniversiteit Groningen

Dick de Waard: Professor Financial Auditing, Director Executive 

Master of Accountancy

Transparency International Anne Scheltema Beduin: Executive Director
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Natural Capital Protocol

► In July 2016 a new framework –The Natural Capital Protocol- was launched that will help businesses make better 

decisions by including natural capital. The Protocol Framework covers four stages, “Why”, “What”, “How”, and “What 

Next”. Protocol Stages are further broken down into nine Steps, which contain specific questions to be answered 

when carrying out a natural capital assessment. 
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Criteria natural capital transparency

november 2016

Stage NCP description Subjects Formulated criteria

Frame

Why – Why should the 

company conduct a natural 

capital assessment?

Natural capital in relation to 

business 

1. The company provides information on the relation between 

natural capital and its business.

Tasks and responsibilities in 

relation to natural capital

2. A description is given of the tasks and responsibilities within 

the company with regard to natural capital.

Scope

What – What are the 

material impacts and what 

is the objective and the 

scope of the assessment?

Information on natural capital 

materiality

3. The company provides information on the natural capital 

materiality assessment.

Boundaries and objectives of the 

natural capital assessment

4. The company defines the boundaries and objective of the 

assessment of natural capital for its business.

Measure 

& Value

How - How are impacts 

measured and what are the 

results?

Definition of measurement 

process followed

5. There is a description of the company's process of 

measuring or estimating business impacts and/or 

dependencies.

Natural capital assessment 

results

6. The report presents the results of their natural capital 

assessment. 

Changes in the state of natural 

capital

7. The company measures or estimates the change in the state 

of natural capital related to their business impacts and/or 

dependencies.

Apply

What next – How are the 

results interpreted and 

validated, and how are the 

results applied?

Interpretation and validation or 

verification of assessment

8. The company interprets, validates and verifies the 

assessment process and its results.

Application of natural capital 

assessment results

9. The company describes how it leverages the results of the 

natural capital assessment into business activities and decision 

making.

A closer look at reporting criteria

 The criteria to assess and benchmark natural capital transparency are based on the Natural Capital Protocol 

methodology. The four stages of the protocol are translated into nine criteria.
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Developed criteria

Criterion 1 – Natural capital in relation to business (max. 8 points)

The company provides information on the relation between natural capital and its business.

Response

► No information is provided. (0 points)

► The company describes the potential natural capital impacts or dependencies related to its business. (1 point)

► The company describes the potential natural capital impacts and dependencies related to its business. (2 points)

► The company describes the natural capital risks and opportunities relevance to its business. (1 point)

► The company discloses information on how natural capital information is relevant to decision making. (1 point)

Additional component

► The company describes geographical region(s) where impact is created. (1 point)

► The report contains a graphical representation of the business model and /or value chain and their related impact on natural 

capital. (1 point)

► The report contains a statement of top management level (CEO, Executive Board, etc.) about the relevance of natural capital 

for the company. (1 point)

► The company reports on a tool or specific methodology used to assess/report its natural capital impacts. (1 point)

Criterion 2 – Tasks and responsibilities in relation to natural capital (max. 2 points)

A description is given of the tasks and responsibilities within the company with regard to natural capital.

Response

► No information is provided. (0 points)

► Tasks and responsibilities are described with regard to the identification, policy making, management approach and evaluation. 

(1 point)

► An explanation is given on the function to whom final responsibility is assigned (1 point)

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Developed criteria 

Criterion 3 – Information on natural capital materiality (max. 3 points)

The company provides information on the natural capital materiality assessment.

Response

► No information is provided. (0 points)

► The company articulates how it performed its materiality analysis where natural capital issues are included. (1 point)

► The company describes whether external stakeholders are involved in the materiality analysis where natural capital issues are

included. (1 point)

Additional component

► The company reports a materiality matrix specific to natural capital. (1 point)

Criterion 4 – Boundaries and objectives of the natural capital assessment (max. 4 points)

The company defines the boundaries and objective of the assessment of natural capital for its business.

Response

► No information is provided. (0 points)

► The company clearly articulates the objective and anticipated benefits of their natural capital assessment. (1 point)

► The company defines the boundaries of the assessment of natural capital for their business with regard to the following points. 

(1 point for each defined subject):

► i. Organizational focus (parts of business considered in the NC assessment, i.e. corporate, project or product) 

► ii. Value chain boundaries (e.g. upstream, operations, downstream / scope 1, scope 2, and scope 3 / direct, indirect, induced)

► iii. Value creation / stakeholder perspective (value created for business and/or society, for which regions, is the value future- or backwards-looking)

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Developed criteria 

Criterion 5 – Definition of measurement process followed (max. 4 points)

There is a description of the company's process of measuring or estimating business impacts and/or dependencies.

Response

► No information is provided. (0 points)

► The company provides a mapping of relevant activities (production, processing and manufacturing) and their relation to the 

business' impacts and/or dependencies. (1 point)

► A definition of the measured impacts and/or dependencies and their indicators is given. (1 point)

► The company describes the data collection process and data sources used. (1 point)

► The description articulates assumptions and limitations. (1 point)

Criterion 6 – Natural capital assessment results (max. 3 points)

The report presents the results of their natural capital assessment. 

Response

► No information is provided. (0 points)

► The company presents its natural capital impacts and/or dependencies in qualitative terms. (1 point)

► The company presents its natural capital impacts and/or dependencies in quantitative terms. (1 point)

Additional component

► The company shows the change in impact per year and, if necessary, provides good reasoning for these changes. (1 point)

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Developed criteria 

Criterion 7 – Changes in the state of natural capital (max. 1 point)

The company measures or estimates the change in the state of natural capital (stocks and/or flows) related to their business impacts 

and/or dependencies.

Response

► No information is provided. (0 points)

► The company lists (potential) changes in the state of natural capital (stocks and/or flows) as a result of business activities. (1 

point)   

Criterion 8 – Interpretation and validation or verification of assessment (max. 4 points)

The company interprets, validates and verifies the assessment process and its results.

Response

► No interpretation, validation or verification aspects are described. (0 points)

► The results of the natural capital assessment are interpreted, i.e. key assumptions are tested, limitations are presented, etc. (1 

point)

► The assessment received external independent verification/assurance. (1 point)

► The assessment received an internal or external ‘expert review’. (1 point)

Additional component

► The assessment received a ‘senior endorsement statement’. (1 point)

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Developed criteria 

Criterion 9 – Application of natural capital assessment results (max. 2 points)

The company describes how it leverages the results of the natural capital assessment into business activities and decision making.

Response

► The company does not provide information on the application of the results of their assessment. (0 points)

► The company describes how it embeds the results from their natural capital assessment in its decision-making to improve its 

impacts and/or dependencies on natural capital. (1 point)

► The company identifies opportunities to further improve its natural capital assessment in the future. (1 point)

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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The content of the EU Directive on NFI

The new EU Directive requires large public interest entities (PIEs) with more than 500 employees to disclose additional 

non-financial information (NFI). 

What needs to be disclosed?

► An entity must disclose a brief description of its business model;

► Entities are required to provide information on at least:

► Environmental matters 

► Social and employee-related matters 

► Respect for human rights 

► Bribery and anti-corruption matters.

► For  each of the four above-named areas, the following information is required: 

► The policy pursued (if relevant, including due diligence processes)

► The results of the policy pursued

► The principal risks and the management of these risks

► Non-financial key performance indicators

► The Directive also requires, as an amendment to the corporate governance requirements for (big) listed companies,  

the disclosure of the entity’s diversity policy in respect of its executive and supervisory bodies. The disclosure must 

include policies, targets, the way the policy is implemented and results. 

How should the non-financial statement be disclosed in the Netherlands? 

The non-financial statement must be part of the management report. 

The EU Directive on NFI recommends to use (inter)national reporting frameworks/guidelines. 

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Formulated criteria based on EU Directive on NFI 

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria

Criteria Criteria description Compliance if…

Non-financial statement
The non-financial statement is publicly available and included in the management 

report.

the non-financial statement is included in the 

management report.

Business model
The reporting contains a description of the business model, through which the 

company creates value for its stakeholders.

a short description of the company’s business 

model (activities and processes) is provided.

Policy
An explanation is given on the policy that the company carries out with regard to 

(material) social, environmental, human rights and bribery & anti-corruption 

aspects of business practice.

there is provided policy for all four themes.

Results
The report provides insight into the results of the company’s policies with regard to 

social, environmental, Human Rights, bribery and anti-corruption aspects of 

business practice.

there are provided policy results (quantitative or 

qualitative) for all four themes.

The principal risks
The risks that affect the company related to social , environmental, human rights, 

bribery and anti-corruption aspects of business practice are explained in the report.

there are provided risks related to all four themes 

and is given insight into risk management (related to 

those risks).

Non-financial key 

performance indicators

The company provides insight in quantitative indicators which are formulated to 

monitor performance over time (for social, environmental,  human rights, bribery 

and anti-corruption aspects of business practice).

there are provided non-financial KPIs for all four 

themes.

Diversity
The company provides insight into the diversity policy regarding the executive 

board and Supervisory Board in the management report.

there is given insight into the diversity policy, the 

diversity targets, the way the policy is implemented

and the diversity results.

Due diligence
The company provides an explanation how it gives substance to due diligence on 

non-financial matters.

The non-financial statement should also include 

information on the due diligence processes if 

implemented by the undertaking.

Human Rights
The company provides an explanation how it gives substance to potential human 

rights issues.

This specific criterion is not required, but could be 

part of due diligence processes.

Framework The company uses (inter)national reporting frameworks/guidelines.
The EU Directive on NFI recommends to use 

(inter)national reporting frameworks/guidelines.

► The different aspects of the EU Directive on NFI are translated into 10 criteria. For some criteria additional points can 

be scored with a higher level of transparency then necessary for compliance. By including those response options 

the assessments provide a better insight into the maturity of the reporting on the different elements. 
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Developed criteria 

Note: If a response is underlined and italic this indicate compliance with the EU Directive. For some criteria additional points can be scored, on top of compliance. 

By including those response options the assessments provide a better insight into the maturity of the reporting on the different elements. 

Criterion 1 – Non-financial statement (max. 1 point)

The non-financial statement is public available.

Response

► No non-financial information available related to EU Directive reporting requirements. (0 points)

► The non-financial statement is included in the management report. (1 point)

► The non-financial information is (partly,) included in the management report. (0 points)

► The non-financial statement is available in a separate (CSR) report (same fiscal year as the management report). (0 points)

Select one of these 4 answers

Criterion 2 – Business model (max. 4 points)

The reporting contains a description of the business model, through which the company creates value for its stakeholders.

Response

► No description. (0 points)

► The company provides a general description of its core processes and activities. (1 point)

► The company provides, as a stand-alone recognizable part of the reporting, a general explanation of the business model. (2 

points)

► The company provides, as a stand-alone recognizable part of the reporting, a specific explanation of the business model in 

which the reporting focuses at least on the unique characteristics of the company. (3 points)

Select one of these 4 answers

Additional component

► The report contains a graphical representation of the business model. (1 point)

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Developed criteria 

Criterion 3 – Diversity (max. 4 points)

The company provides insight in the diversity* policy regarding the Executive board and Supervisory Board in the management 

report. *Diversity: gender, age, educational and professional background etc. 

Response

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

► No explanation, but motivated. (1 point)

► The company provides a description of the (one point for each option): (4 points)

► the diversity policy

► the diversity targets

► the way the policy is implemented

► the results

Criterion 4 – Policy (max. 9 points)

An explanation is given on the policy that the company carries out with regard to (material) social, environmental, Human Rights and 

bribery and anti-corruption matters. *General note for this criteria: a specific explanation includes a description of commitments, 

goals and targets, responsibilities and policies.

Response

► The company gives a description of what the material subjects are (for example in a materiality matrix). (1 point)

An explanation is given on the policy with regard to material social matters:

► The company gives a general explanation of its policy. (1 point)

► The company gives a specific explanation of its policy. (2 points)

► The company explains the reasoning of not having a policy. (1 point)

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

Select one of these 4 answers

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Developed criteria 

Criterion 4 – cont’d

Response

An explanation is given on the policy with regard to material environmental matters:

► The company gives a general explanation of its policy. (1 point)

► The company gives a specific explanation of its policy. (2 points)

► The company explains the reasoning of not having a policy. (1 point)

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

Select one of these 4 answers

An explanation is given on the policy with regard to high impact Human Rights matters:

► The company gives a general explanation of its policy. (1 point)

► The company gives a specific explanation of its policy. (2 points)

► The company explains the reasoning of not having a policy. (1 point)

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

Select one of these 4 answers

An explanation is given on the policy with regard to bribery and anti-corruption:

► The company gives a general explanation of its policy. (1 point)

► The company gives a specific explanation of its policy. (2 points)

► The company explains the reasoning of not having a policy. (1 point)

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

Select one of these 4 answers

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Developed criteria 

Criterion 5 – Due diligence (max. 4 points)

The company provides an explanation how it gives substance to due diligence on non-financial matters.

Response

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

► The company gives a general explanation how it gives substance to due diligence. (1 point)

Additional components

► The company indicates whether and how it cooperates with partners regarding due diligence. (2 points)

► The company provides information on which countries, production sites and/or (raw) materials, the due diligence principle 

applies. (1 point)

Criterion 6 – Human Rights (max. 3 points)

The company provides an explanation on how it acts on potential Human Rights issues (e.g. by using the Ruggie framework).

Response

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

► The company gives insight into (one point for each option): (3 points)

► assessing impacts of actual and potential Human Rights;

► acting on these findings;

► tracking responses and/or the communication about how impacts are addressed.

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Developed criteria 

Criterion 7 – Results (max. 8 points)

The report provides insight into the results of the company’s policies with regard to social, environmental, Human Rights and bribery 

and anti-corruption aspects of business practice.

Response

An explanation of the results of the company’s policies is given with regard to material social matters:

► The company gives a qualitative explanation. (1 point)

► The company gives a quantitative explanation. (1 point)

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

Select one of these 3 answers. 

An explanation of the results of the company’s policies is given with regard to material environmental matters:

► The company gives a qualitative explanation. (1 point)

► The company gives a quantitative explanation. (1 point)

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

Select one of these 3 answers. 

An explanation of the results of the company’s policies is given with regard to high impact human right matters:

► The company gives a qualitative explanation. (1 point)

► The company gives a quantitative explanation. (1 point)

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

Select one of these 3 answers. 

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Developed criteria 

Criterion 7 – cont’d

Response

An explanation of the results of the company’s policies is given with regard to bribery and anti-corruption:

► The company gives a qualitative explanation. (1 point)

► The company gives a quantitative explanation. (1 point)

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

Select one of these 3 answers. 

Criterion 8 – Non-financial key performance indicators (max. 4 points)

The company provides insight in the quantitative indicators which are formulated to monitor performance over time.

*General note for this criteria: A Key Performance Indicator (KPI) is a business metric used to evaluate factors that are crucial to the 

success of an organization. KPI’s differ from other quantitative information, as KPIs make it possible to compare the development and 

the performance of the company over time.  KPI’s are formulated as ratios or averages. 

Response

► The report contains no key performance indicators regarding to material social, environmental, Human Rights, bribery and anti-

corruption matters. (0 points)

► The company provides a KPI with regard to material social matters. (1 point)

► The company provides a KPI with regard to material environmental matters. (1 point)

► The company provides a KPI with regard to high impact Human Rights matters. (1 point)

► The company provides a KPI with regard to bribery and anti-corruption. (1 point)

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Developed criteria 

Criterion 9 – The principal risks (max. 8 points)

The risks that affect the company related to social matters, environmental matters, Human Rights, bribery and anti-corruption are 

explained in the report.

Response

► No explanation is given on company and/or sector specific risks related to material social, environmental, Human Rights, 

bribery and anti-corruption matters. (0 points)

► The company identified company and/or sector specific risks related to (one point for each option): (4 points)

► social matter(s)

► environmental matter(s)

► Human Rights matter(s)

► bribery and anti-corruption matter(s)

Additional component

► The report contains an explanation of how the risks are managed by the company related to (one point for each option):  (4 

points)

► social matter(s)

► environmental matter(s)

► Human Rights matter(s)

► bribery and anti-corruption matter(s)

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Developed criteria 

Criterion 10 – Framework (max. 1 point)

The company uses (inter)national reporting frameworks.

Response

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

► The company describes in the management report or separate report what specific (inter)national frameworks/guidelines it 

applies, such as the OECD-guidelines, GRI and Integrated reporting. (1 point)

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Supportive criteria 
Criteria additional to the EU Directive NFI criteria

These criteria stated below, about governance and the stakeholder dialogue, are not directly relevant to check 

the compliance with the EU Directive. However, during the research among experts it was clearly stated that 

information about these topics are crucial to place the results into the right context. Therefore we advise to 

include the criteria below, while assessing for compliance. The criteria are part of the Transparency Benchmark 

2016.

Governance – organizational structure (max. 1 point)

The report provides insight into the organization structure of the company.

Response

► No description. (0 points)

► A description is given of the steering and control of the organization by clarifying the organizational structure at the level of the 

main organization units. (1 point)

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Supportive criteria 
Criteria additional to the EU Directive NFI criteria

Governance (max. 3 points)

An explanation is given of the (composition of the) board of the company and the supervision of the highest governing body.

Response

► No description. (0 points)

► The names of the members of the Executive Board (and of the Supervisory Board if applicable) are mentioned without 

extensive explanation. (1 point)

► The names of the members of the Executive Board (and of the Supervisory Board if applicable) are mentioned with an 

explanation of the following points (select at least three options): (2 points)

► age

► background or specific knowledge and competences

► task and responsibilities within the company

► term of appointment

► other board positions.

Additional component

► The report provides an endorsement statement from the most senior decision-maker of the organization (such as CEO, chair, or 

equivalent senior position) about the relevance of the non-financial information to the organization. (1 point)

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Supportive criteria 
Criteria additional to EU Directive NFI criteria

Stakeholders (max. 5 points)

The company clearly explains how they involve stakeholders in the policy and activities of the company and how they take their 

legitimate interests and expectations into account. 

Response

► No explanation is given. (0 points)

► A general explanation is given. (1 point)

► A specific explanation is given, which meets at least two of the aspects below: (2 points)

► A specific explanation is given, which meets at least four of the aspects below: (3 points)

► identification and selection of stakeholders

► the manner in which a dialogue is conducted

► the frequency of the dialogue with stakeholders by type or group

► the main discussion points by type or group

► the outcomes of the dialogue by type or group.

Additional component

► The company describes how the outcomes of the dialogue with external stakeholders are influencing the materiality analysis. (2 

points)

november 2016 A closer look at reporting criteria
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Results and gaps natural capital assessment 
General

► There is no significant difference between the maturity within the different stages.

november 2016

How mature are the companies of the benchmark pilot in the four stages? 

Methodology: In this analyses  all the 26 companies of the pilot group are taken together. 

A closer look at reporting criteria
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Results and gaps natural capital assessment 
General

► All 26 companies of the pilot group 

provide some information on the 

relation between natural capital and 

their business.

► Just a few companies describe the 

tasks and responsibilities and the 

function with final responsibilities 

with regard to the natural capital.

► The reports contain more actual 

results of assessments than 

information about the scope and 

measurement process of the 

assessment.

► The majority of the companies 

present the results of their natural 

capital assessment, both in a 

quantitative and in a qualitative 

manner. On the other hand, no 

single company of the pilot group 

has reported on measured or 

estimated changes in the state of 

natural capital. 

► Four companies already make a 

reference to the NCP framework in 

their reports.

november 2016

How do the companies score on each criterion? 

Methodology: In this analyses all the 26 companies of the pilot group are taken together. 
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Results and gaps natural capital assessment 
General

november 2016

How are Dutch companies performing compared to other EU companies?

Methodology: In this analyses the companies of the pilot group are divided into 2 groups, Dutch companies/entities (14) vs companies of other European countries (12) . The average score per  step of the 
NC is calculated. The spider diagram displays the average score as a percentage of the maximum possible score.

► The Dutch companies of the pilot 
group are slightly more mature in the 
way they report about Natural Capital 
Assessments than other EU 
Companies.

► Dutch and other EU Companies 
report in the same way about the way 
natural capital relates to their 
business, materiality and results.

► Dutch companies report more often 
about:

► Tasks and responsibilities 
within the company with 
regard to natural capital.

► The process of measuring 
and/or estimating business 
impacts and/or dependencies.

► Opportunities to further 
improve their natural capital 
assessments in the future. 
(Part of: application of NC 
assessment results.)
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Results and gaps natural capital assessment
General

november 2016

How mature are the different companies and related sectors performing in the benchmark 
pilot?

Methodology: In this analyses the companies of the pilot group are divided into 8 sectors. For each sector the average score per step of the NC is calculated. The spider diagram displays the average score 
as a percentage of the maximum possible score.

► The four most mature sectors are: Industrial 
Goods, Food and beverages, Consumer 
goods and Technology.

► Pharmaceuticals is the least mature sector 
with regard to reporting about natural capital.

► The Banks and Insurance sector has mainly 
indirect effect on natural capital, this makes 
assessments more complex. However 
companies in this sector put effort in 
reporting about their impact.

► Within the Textile and Clothing sector tasks 
and responsibilities with the organizational 
structure are not discussed.

► In all sectors, companies give information 
about the materiality of natural capital. Most 
companies address this within an integrated 
materiality analysis, in which they also 
assess the relevance of social aspects. A 
materiality matrix specific to natural capital 
was not identified in any company.

A closer look at reporting criteria
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Results and gaps natural capital assessment
Specific

november 2016

How many companies describe the Natural Capital risks and opportunities’ relevance to their 
business?

► Out of the 26 assessed companies, 18 companies 

describe the natural capital risks and opportunities’ 

relevance to their business. 

► Some companies in the sectors Banks and 

Insurance, Technology, Pharmaceuticals and 

Textiles and Clothing are not yet describing the 

risks and opportunities’ relevance to their business.

► A possible consequence of such a description is the 

development of new products, careful handling of 

resources and a more comprehensive look at the 

dependencies of the organization on the long term.

Methodology: In this analyses the companies of the pilot group are divided into 8 sectors. For each company in a sector is indicated whether or not the natural capital risks and opportunities relevance to its 
business is described. The bar graph displays the percentage of companies in a sector with a description of the previous stated.  

A closer look at reporting criteria
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Results and gaps natural capital assessment
Specific

november 2016

How many companies describe the potential Natural Capital impacts and dependencies related 
to their business (in comparison with only the potential impacts)?

► All companies describe at least their natural capital 

impacts. 

► 14 companies describe only their natural capital 

impacts.

► The remaining companies are able to show an 

improved understanding of their business reliance 

on natural capital by describing both natural capital 

impacts and dependencies.

► In terms of sector performance, we see that 

companies in the Pharmaceuticals, Consumer 

products, Technology and Food and Beverages 

sectors describe both their impacts and 

dependencies. The Energy and Industrial goods 

sectors focus mostly on describing their impacts 

only.

► Reporting on dependencies varies according to the 

sectors in which companies operate, their role in the 

value chain, and the geographic location of their 

operations.
Methodology: In this analysis the companies of the pilot group are divided into 8 sectors. For each company in a sector it is indicated whether it described only natural capital impacts, or natural capital 
impacts and  dependencies. The bar graph displays the percentage of companies in each sector that report on their impacts and dependencies or impacts only.

A closer look at reporting criteria
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Results and gaps natural capital assessment 
Specific

november 2016

► 17 companies utilize a specific tool or methodology for 

natural capital impact assessment

► Companies in the Consumer products and Food and 

Beverages sectors, do not report on any of the natural 

capital assessment tools or methodologies they use.

How many reports contain a statement of top 

management level about the relevance of 

natural capital for the company?

How many companies report on a tool or 
methodology used to assess/report natural 
capital impacts? 

► 20 companies have a report with a statement of top 

management about the relevance of natural capital for the 

company. Although there were only two companies 

selected of the sector Pharmaceuticals, both companies 

don’t have a statement of top management. Of the four 

companies in the sector Textiles and Clothing, only one 

has a statement of top management regarding the 

relevance of natural capital. 

Methodology: In this analyses the companies of the pilot group are divided into 8 sectors. For each 
company in a sector is indicated whether or not they utilize a tool for their Natural Capital 
assessment. The bar graph displays the percentage of companies in a sector. 

Methodology: In this analyses the companies of the pilot group are divided into 8 sectors. For each 
company in a sector is indicated whether or not their report contains a statement of top 
management. The bar graph displays the percentage of companies in a sector with a description of 
the previous stated. 

A closer look at reporting criteria
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Results and gaps natural capital assessment 
Specific

november 2016

► 19 out of 26 companies validate or verify their sustainability 

annual reports.

► Only 4 companies received an internal or external ‘expert 

review’ about the completeness and accurateness of the 

natural capital assessment, other than assurance on the 

sustainability report.

How many companies describe how they 

embed the results from their natural capital 

assessment in decision-making?

How many companies validate/verify their 
natural capital assessments/reports? 

► The majority (21) of the companies we looked into provide 

information on the application of their natural capital 

assessment results. 

► More than 50% of the companies in the Banks and 

Insurance sector did not explicitly describe how their 

assessment results influence decision-making.

Methodology: In this analyses the companies of the pilot group are divided into 8 sectors. For each 
company in a sector is indicated whether or not their sustainability report is verified by an external 
party. The bar graph displays the percentage of companies in a sector with a description of the 
previous stated. 

Methodology: In this analyses the companies of the pilot group are divided into 8 sectors. For each 
company in a sector is indicated whether or not they provide information on the application of the 
results of their assessment. The bar graph displays the percentage of companies in a sector with a 
description of the previous stated. 

A closer look at reporting criteria
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Results and gaps EU Directive NFI assessment 
General – Level of compliance

What level of compliance is observed with companies participating in the benchmark pilot?
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► Not one company meet all requirements of the EU 
Directive. Therefore, no company is 100% compliant 
on all elements based on 2015 reporting.

► All 26 companies of the pilot group provide a 
description of the business model. 

► Only one company provides insight into all four 
aspects of bribery & anti-corruption: policy, results, 
KPIs and risks. 

► Four companies provide insight into all aspects related 
to human rights. 

► None of the companies in the pilot group gave 
motivated explanations about why certain elements 
and or themes were not included in the report. 

► The EU Directive strives that companies provide 
insight into material (and not about irrelevant) non-
financial information. All companies in the pilot group 
give a description of what their material subjects are.

► The EU Directive recommends to use an 
(inter)national reporting framework, 25 of the 26 
companies give insight into used reporting 
frameworks. 

Methodology: In this analysis all 26 companies of the pilot group are taken together. The companies that for each theme (Social matters, Environmental matters, Human Rights and Anti-Bribery & 
Corruption) reported all aspects (policy, results, KPIs and risks) are counted. Furthermore is counted how many companies provide their information as part of the management report, provide insight into 
their business model and report in compliance with diversity requirements. The diagram displays the level of compliance of the 26 companies for each element based on 2015 reporting.

A closer look at reporting criteria
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Results and gaps EU Directive NFI assessment 
General – Level of compliance

Methodology: In this analysis the companies of the pilot group are divided into 2 groups, Dutch companies/entities (14) vs companies of other European countries (12). The spider diagram displays the 
percentage of companies that meets the requirements of the EU Directive NFI per category .

How compliant are the Dutch companies in comparison with other European companies with 
respect to the EU Directive NFI? 

► Overall, more Dutch companies of the pilot 
group are compliant on several aspects than 
other EU Companies.

► Dutch companies provide more often insight 
into all four aspects: policy, results, KPIs and 
risks, related to social and environmental 
matters.

► The sample of EU companies do report more 
often in line with the requirements for diversity.

► The non-financial statement was included in 
the management report for 50% of the Dutch 
companies. The integration in the 
management report will be a format 
requirement within the Dutch legalization. Note 
that some companies do report their non-
financial statement partly in their management 
report and partly in a separate report 
(appendix). For this assessment we did not 
approve this criteria if only part of the 
information was integrated.

A closer look at reporting criteria
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Results and gaps EU Directive NFI assessment 
General – Level of compliance

Methodology: In this analysis the companies of the pilot group are grouped into 8 sectors. The spider diagram displays the percentage of companies per sector that meets the requirements of the EU 
Directive NFI.

How do the different companies and related sectors score in the benchmark pilot? 

► The most compliant sectors are: Energy, oil and gas and Consumer products.

► Pharmaceuticals is the least compliant sector. Companies in this sector are not compliant in the way they report about 
Environmental, Human Rights and Bribery & anti-corruption matters.

► Companies in the Textiles and Clothing sector do not provide insight into all four aspects: policy, results, KPIs and risks, 
related to social and environmental matters. They do provide insight into policy and results, however this is not sufficient to be 
compliant.

► No company in the Food and Beverages sector report their (entire) non-financial statement as part of the management report. 
Most companies in this sector report their non-financial statement party integrated and partly as an appendix.

A closer look at reporting criteria
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How mature are the different companies in terms of the four themes of the EU Directive?

► Overall, our analysis showed that companies have achieved significant maturity in terms of social and environmental matters. 
On the contrary, it appears that for the bribery & anti-corruption and human rights themes the companies’ performance is 
significantly lower (see the graphic on the left).

► For all themes, most companies performed well in terms of reporting internal policies and especially those relating to social and 
environmental matters were the most developed. Results of these policies are reported relatively well with the notable 
exception of human rights and bribery & anti-corruption.

► KPI’s show a significant improvement for the first two themes compared to results, but display a similarly low performance for 
the last two themes. Lastly, it appears that most companies are able to recognize risks regarding social and environmental 
matters but very few provide information relevant to human rights and bribery & anti-corruption. 

Methodology: In this analysis all 26 companies of the pilot group are taken together. The total score per theme (left graph) and per aspect (right graph) of the EU Directive is calculated. The diagrams display 
the overall score as percentage of the maximum possible score. All themes and aspects are equally weighted.

A closer look at reporting criteria
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Results and gaps EU Directive NFI assessment 
General – Scores on the benchmark
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How do the pilot groups score on the four EU Directive themes?

Methodology: In this analysis each sector is examined for the separate themes of the EU Directive. An average score per sector per theme is calculated by taking into account the Policies, Results, KPIs and 
Risks aspects together. The diagram displays the average score of each sector as percentage of the maximum possible score. All themes and aspects are equally weighted.

► The most mature sector is Energy, oil and gas. 
Also, this sector is the most well-balanced, in 
terms of covering the themes of the EU Directive.

► Additional mature sectors are Industrial goods, 
Food and Beverages, Technology, Textiles and 
Clothing and Consumer products.

► All sectors report much less information on 
Human Rights and Bribery & anti-corruption 
compared to Social and Environmental matters.

► An exception to that trend appears in the 
Consumer products sector. However, in the 
Bribery & anti-corruption theme the sector 
provides very limited information. We should note 
that this is not necessarily the most 
representative image of the entire sector due to 
the limited number of companies that were 
included in this sector.
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A closer look at reporting criteria

Results and gaps EU Directive NFI assessment 
General – Scores on the benchmark
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► 19 companies provide an explanation on how they give 

substance to human rights in their reports. 

► The level of detail of this information varies:
► On average, 73% of all companies assess their actual and/or potential 

human rights impacts

► 42% of all companies provide information on acting on human rights 

impact findings

► Only 35% of all companies track responses or provide communication of 

how these impacts are addressed

How many companies provide an explanation on how 

they give substance to due diligence on non-financial 

matters and in what level of detail?

How many companies provide an explanation on how 
they give substance to human rights and in what level 
of detail?

► 23 companies provide some explanation on how they give 

substance to due diligence regarding non-financial matters.

► However, the level of detail differs significantly:
► 50% of all companies provide a general explanation on NFI due diligence

► 58% report on their cooperation with external partners (i.e. BSCI, NGOs, 

etc.). Note that some companies fulfilled this specific criterion without 

providing a general explanation separately.

► Only 12% of all companies provide more specific information regarding 

countries, sites and/or raw materials

Methodology: In this analysis we count how many companies provide an explanation on how they 
give substance to Human Rights. The bar graph displays the percentage of companies reporting with 
a certain level of detail about Human Rights issues. 

Methodology: In this analysis we count how many companies provide an explanation on how they 
give substance to due diligence on non-financial matters. The bar graph displays the percentage of 
companies reporting with a certain level of detail. 
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A closer look at reporting criteria

Results and gaps EU Directive NFI assessment 
Specific – Scores on the benchmark
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Results and gaps EU Directive NFI assessment 
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november 2016

► 22 companies report on matters relating to diversity.

► Our analysis showed that if a company describes their 

diversity policy, they also describe their targets, 

implementation and results.

► The only exception is in the banks and insurance sector 

where only one company described their diversity policy 

without providing any further information on targets, 

implementation and results.

How many companies describe their company and/or 

sector specific risks regarding the four EU Directive 

themes?

How many companies report on their diversity* policy, 
targets, implementation of the policy and results?

*We consider diversity to cover issues such as gender, age, educational and 
professional background etc.

► Environmental risks, followed by social risks, are the most 

described. Human Rights and bribery & anti-corruption are 

the least described.

► Additionally, we identified a number of companies that were 

not describing specifically i.e. their social risks but were do 

describe a general risk management approach. 

Methodology: In this analysis we examine how many companies and the aspects that companies 
report on diversity. The bar graph shows in percentage the amount of companies reporting on the 
different required aspects. 

Methodology: In this analysis we count how many companies describe their company and/or sector 
specific risks. The bar graph displays the percentage of companies that provide this information per 
theme. 
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